
A weekly prayer guide as we seek God's provision for renovating and expanding our
facility

Extending GraceExtending Grace
inin

A Diverse CommunityA Diverse Community

May the God who created a world of diversity and vibrancy, 

Go with us as we embrace life in all its fullness.

May the Son who teaches us to care for strangers and foreigners,

Go with us as we try to be good neighbors in our communities.

May the Spirit who breaks down our barriers and celebrates community,

Go with us as we find the courage to create a place of welcome for all.

Make strong in our hearts what unites us; 

Build bridges across all that divides us; 

United make us rejoice in our diversity.

And all of this is a gift from God, who brought us back to himself through Christ. And

God has given us this task of reconciling people to him. For God was in Christ,

reconciling the world to himself, no longer counting people’s sins against them. And

he gave us this wonderful message of reconciliation.

II Corinthians 5:18



EXTENDING GRACE...

THROUGH engaging a
Diverse Community

God has made all of us alike, yet different, in so

many ways. People in our places of work, our

schools and our neighborhoods come from diverse

backgrounds. Reaching out to cultures and

communities beyond our walls has long been a

priority at Grace Church. Global missions was a

founding value. Many in our church family have

lived and served in countries around the world. In

the last 10 years, we have extended our focus to

engage more deeply in the diverse communities

found here in Fayette County. A healthy spirituality

should lead us to celebrate our differences and to see

them as a reflection of God's beneficence and

creativity.

GLOW Ministry is an excellent example of

discipleship and mentoring taking place across

cultures here at Grace Church. Members of our

church family are involved in building relationships

with Japanese families who have recently arrived in

the US. Friendships are formed through 1-0n-1

mentoring, language and Bible study, and family

activities. Twice a month and throughout the

summer, the group meets here at Grace for tutoring,

holiday celebrations and adult education classes.

THROUGH our Facility

Creating a place of welcome, both for those in our

church community and for our neighbors requires

intentional design and planning. As we look

towards the future of Grace Church, we long for a

building which matches in design our community

heart for hospitality towards friends and strangers.

Extending Grace allows us more opportunities to

gather around meals as a church family, to host

lunch and learns for our returning missionaries or to

welcome members of neighboring congregations to

join us for worship and fellowship. Our renovated

facility could be a welcoming work space for

ministry and nonprofit leaders in need of a

gathering space. Offering space and resources blesses

the work they are doing and opens up opportunity

for collaboration, extending grace and God's love

even deeper into our community. Could we dream of

a day when we have a Cafe that could be open

during the week to welcome the Grace family and

the community to come for coffee and prayer? Could

we be a place of refuge and connection for the

stranger and the foreigner? With Extending Grace

we are expanding our walls and increasing our

capacity to welcome the Grace family and the

community with love and hope.

Pray for:
God's love for diversity and unity to flourish in our families, in our church and
in our community.
Those that enter our facility will feel welcomed, loved and the presence of God.
A clear vision of God's plans for using our facility to be a place of hospitality,
prayer and refuge.
God to provide the financial resources needed for renovating and expanding
our facility.
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